
1,000 Green Businesses

Whoever you are, whatever you do, you too can
become a green business.



The Maldives could
disappear by the end of
the century

Climate change is a real & serious threat that we
ALL have responsibility for.



The Problem
Small businesses & charities find it difficult to make

meaningful sustainability changes 

We all need to take
responsibility for climate
change, that's
governments, people &
businesses.
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Many businesses are
aware of the issues but
are unsure where to
start & are concerned
about the impacts on
their business.

Traditional sustainability
models & services are
too complex, expensive
& not relevant for small
businesses.
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Our Solution
Customised practical support & a clear path to
making positive change

Our services are made
specifically for small
businesses, charities &
social enterprises.
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We focus on practical
actions & making
positive changes no
matter how green you
currently are. 

Specific and customised
advice, support and
goals that work for you
and your business.
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Business Sense
Being good to the planet is also good for business.
Organisations that implement and demonstrate sustainable
 & ethical practices benefit from:

New, loyal customers

Increased brand value

Reduced running costs



The Green Consumer
This is due to an ever growing wave of green consumers
looking for better alternatives and for environmentally friendly
companies and brands that they can support

88% of people want brands to help them be more
environmentally friendly & ethical in their daily life

83% would always pick the brand that has a better
record of sustainability

70% of people are willing to pay more for products
from an environmentally responsible organisation



How it Works
The Green Journey:
4 weeks to see how much good you can do & build
sustainability into your organisation & your brand

The 4 Week Green Journey takes any business, no
matter their current environmental impact, and
gives them customised advice, a practical action
plan & their own Green Journey Dashboard to put
them on the path to becoming a green, ethical &
sustainable business.



Outcomes
At the end of your 4 week Green Journey you will have:

Taken action & made simple changes to make a positive difference in your business

A clear understanding of the key areas for improvement in your organisation

Specific & achievable sustainability goals with a clear path to achieving them

Tools & templates to help you make future sustainable decisions & budget for any initial investments

The knowledge and techniques to effectively involve and communicate with your customers about
your changes without the fear of green washing

The 1000 Green Businesses Badge to use on your website & marketing

Identified further sustainability certifications to apply for to demonstrate your green credentials



The Green Journey Roadmap

Explore practical tips,
tools & templates 
and Complete the

 'Easy Wins' Checklist

Identify your Areas of
Greatest Impact & Set a

Mission Statement

Create SMART Goals,
set Environmental
Champions & your
Cost Willingness

Decide on a Customer
Involvement Strategy,
Brand Voice & Further

Certifications

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

1st 1-to-1
Consultancy Session

(1 hour)

2nd 1-to-1
Consultancy Session

(1 hour)

Support & Feedback on
Actions & Changes

(email & on call support)

Next Steps Session
(30 minutes)



What we'll cover

Technology
Travel
Habits / Culture

Food & Drink
Recycling
Office & Materials
Bathroom & Cleaning

Other areas to consider

Practical Tips

Area of Greatest Impact

Setting Goals & Targets

Budgeting & Cost Willingness

Sustainability within your brand

Involving your customers

Effective green marketing

Tools, Frameworks &
Brainstorming Ideas



Join our
Community
Once you've started your Green Journey you'll
become part of the 1,000 Green Businesses
Community

This is an engaging space where you can share, ask questions
and learn tips, lessons & experiences from other businesses
taking positive action plus I regularly add new tips & tools that
I discover to help you continue on your Green Journey.



Rewards!
I believe that good behaviour
should be rewarded, so as you
move through your Green Journey
you'll unlock rewards for your
positive actions

Custom Impact Report to show the
affects of the actions you've taken

Social shares across all my platforms to
celebrate you starting your Green Journey

The 1,000 Green Businesses Badge to use
for your website, socials & marketing

Case study & blog post on the 1,000 Green
Businesses website



Get Certified
At the end of your Green Journey we'll look at
further certifications you can gain to demonstrate
your green credentials, build your reputation and
gain your customers trust 

Not every certification or accreditation is right for you & your
organisation, I've created a bank of options for different sectors,
size and types of business, so we find the one that works for you at
that time and will resonate with your customers.

I also offer continued support for attaining the certifications and
assistance in making the necessary changes to meet their
requirements. We'll discuss this in the Next Steps Session at the
end of your Green Journey.



I'm on a mission to help 1,000 businesses,
charities & social enterprises begin on

their journey to becoming green, ethical
and sustainable.



Pricing
To support small & independent businesses

during these difficult times I have greatly
reduced my prices.

 
I want to ensure my services are accessible to 

 help businesses gain new customers and
reduce their running costs. 

Was

£800
Now

£380
Green Journey
Package



Charities & Social
Enterprises

For charities & other not-for-profit organisations,
I operate on a Pay As You Feel basis.

 
Once you've completed the Green Journey you
choose how much you would like to pay based
on how much value you feel you received and

what you can afford at the time.
 

For Social Enterprises I offer additional discounts
dependent on the size of your organisation.

Charities

Pay As
You Feel
Social
Enterprises
Discounts
Available



20% of ALL
Profits to Charity

10% of all profits go to Rainforest Trust UK who
have protected over 24 million acres of

rainforest across the globe.
 

& 
 

10% goes to Trees for the Future who’s Forest
Garden Approach restores soil, increases income

and changes the lives of farming families. 

https://www.rainforesttrust.org/about-us/uk/
http://trees.org/


Who am I?
Tim Brazier 
 Founder & Sustainability Consultant

Backed by the NatWest Climate Accelerator

Environmental Science & Energy Engineering
University of Leeds

Previous Industries:
Sustainability Consulting
Web Design & Digital Marketing
Data & Business Analysis
Hospitality & Bar Management

Passions:
Hiking
Snowboarding
Craft Beer

B.Eng



What our
Businesses
say...
The businesses, charities & social
enterprises that take up the Green
Journey are amazed at the difference
they can make in just 4 weeks. That's
why they are happy to recommend
me to their partners & friends.

"Whip-smart, exceptional with people,
funny, deeply enthusiastic and passionate
about his work, Tim is one of the people I
have thoroughly enjoyed working with."
- Dave Ebsworth, Glugable

NPS / Net Promoter Score - 88.9

"Tim was great to work with and the
changes and goals we agreed to were
simple, accessible & achievable."
- Shannon Dann, EdVenture



"We found the ‘1000 Green Businesses’ consultation service very useful, the
process enabled us to reflect on our current environmental practices and the
support from Tim helped us identify areas that we could further improve on.

Tim was very dedicated to helping us set out a plan to become more green
and I would highly recommend more businesses & social enterprises take
part in this service and start their own Green Journeys!"

- Rachel Fell, Social Enterprise Mark CIC



Who we've worked with



Don't feel alone in this challenge, let's take
responsibility for climate change together.

Whoever you are, whatever you do, you too can
become a Green Business.



www.tim-brazier.com

hi@tim-brazier.com

+447854348308

Get in touch


